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« ARE THOSE MY FEET? r 4,■#„v ■ ftf Trusts Corporationc^irjsuir site obit ns. Always
Going Forward !

XSIF OMA/tOH MB8».t I THE TORONTO WORLD ot tbe I®»* arte. There will be no new
1 NO. M YONGE-STRKET, TORONTO. ^PPre^ice. iu YhU trede, and coneeqnent-

A ope Cent M.r.1.. re^r. £ i.^e*tlel,tate a al"
sunarniPTioNH * 66 limited to thoee , actually in the

Dell, (without Sunder.) bv the year »I 00 bueineee. The machine» will Igive em-
i>allv (without Sunday*) by the month 25 ployment to one-third or one-hall oi
Sunder Edition, by tbe year ............. S 00 theee ^ the remainder will hare to
Sunday Edition, by the month...........  20 ’ . ..Dally iSuudey leciuded) by the yesr.. 8 00 drift into otljer occupations and turn
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month *8 their hand to whatever (they are beet

able to do. In five year» the effect of 
the dietnrbance will hardly .be percep
tible, ae far aa the man are concerned. 
But the public Will be immensely beno- 

— fited by the revolution that ie now 
simplifying the printing Industry. More 
book* will be published, though to tell 
the truth we have enough now. Books 
that are expensive and have but a lim
ited circulation will become cheaper and 
find their way into the hands oi a larger 

When the use. of

TO REST AM Attracting More Attention In Now 
York-Mr. Yorker's Views.

Mr. G. V. Yorker returned on Saturday 
Afternoon from a business visit of some 
days to New York. He informed The 
World that he found a marked and fa- 
vorable change in the attitude and 
feeling of the large financial houses to
wards Canadian affairs. Mr. Yarker 
states that these astute financiers, for
merly Bo shy, are now easily interested 
in Canadian municipal and industrial 
securities. Only a few weeks ago a 
well-known firm purchased a round 
amount of Buffalo 8 per cents, paying 
par for them, and expressed surprise on 
learning afterwards that Toronto 81-2 

’ per cents, which they would have pre
ferred, could be had at the same or a 
lower price. They said if Toronto de
bentures were listed in New York, ns 
well as in London, investors would be 
found for them in large sums. The law- 
in the cnee of some Insurance companies 
prohibits investment in securities out
side the United States, but in some 
eases it only goes so far as notf to rej. 
cognise such investments, and these com
panies, notably Hartford ones, are bny- 

of various Canadian bonds, though 
receiving no credit for them in govern
ment returns, and consequently they can
not form part of their reserve, as de- 

While London is the

Wallace L.O.L. He. eel Sturts Under Pre
mising Anspleea.

A new Orange lodge was opened Sat
urday night in the Masonic -Hall, Park- 
dale, to be known aa Wallace Lodge No. 
961. :

The lodge was instituted by Dr. Orr, 
D.M., and other officers of the Northweet- 

Dictrict. After the lodge had been 
iwtituted the Brand Sovereign, Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace, was announced and re
ceived with grand honors. The Worship
ful Grand Master, Jamee L. Hughes, re
quested the Grand Sovereign to take th 
phair and administer the obligation to 
the candidates, of whom there were 11.

Among those present were : Major Sam 
Hughes, M.P.; Robert Birmingham, G. 
Secretary, B.A.; William Lee, G. Secre
tary Ontario W.; John McMillan, C.M.; A. 
Powers, D.M.; Ex-Aid. Bell, P.C.M.; Aid. 
Bailey, Deputy C.M.; J. Doran, D.S.; W. 
Martin W.M. Diamond lodge; Past Master 
A. H. Gordon and Jason H. Clarke, L.O.L. 
9i8, and others.

After the business had been completed 
the brethren partook of a repast prepar
ed by Wallace Lodge, when the usual 
toasts were duly responded to.

Dr. Bo we was elected Worshipiul Mas
ter and Col, Graveley Deputy Master of 
the new lodge.

OF ONTARIO.
Bank of Commerce 

Building,

VAULTS King-streetwest,Toronto.

Authorized Capital........$1,000,000
Subscribed Capital 

President—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C. 
tiMncnoRS-Mos^DAKWicK & Franks. 

Authorized to aot as 
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit 8afss to rent. AU sizes and at eenson-

AHsIvESS,ijARAi,TMD
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad- 

ministrations, etc.. to the Coirpo 
ration are continued In the proies

"CriNO RENT-FIN* COUNTRY RESIDENeBON 
T° Homier, Mar Toronto. *<KMl SAFE

DEPOSIT f
fir"There is not a Boot, Shoe 

Slipper in our establish
ment to-day that has not 
ieen purchased by us at the 
irst cost of manufacture.

It’s the many thousands of 
dollars which enables us to 
unload the hard pressed 
Manufacturers, and it’s 
through the leverage of the 

thousands that we con- 
trôrtheir prices.

See our advertisement table 
to-day.
Women’s Dongola Buttoned 

Boots, slip soles - - - $1.00 
Women’s Dongola Buttoned 

Boots,Grey Bros.,Syracuse $2.00 
Women’s Dongola Cross Strap 

Shoes, J. D. King & Co. - $1.50
Women's Dongola Juliettes, 

patent leather, front, strap,
G. T. Slater & Sons, re
gular retail price $8.25, we 
sell for...........................

HELP WANTED.
‘ÎqÔy'IvaNtÏd^’apply night editor
fj World attar 8 p-m. ---------- —
*\YTANTED—GOOD LIVE AGENTS TO^*Nj 
>V tor accident in.ur.nee ta

*

norcm
800,000

vx;WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spndlnn-avenue. 
George Meaner, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.

L L
C

THE THEOKY OF CHEAP MATES.
tAukMd nren.

lyxoN-s. es king **^;tor?££coi?tA
ÜÆ SS0t?UmPwortS‘Sr.^««t.oo »!

-taleading buyer».____________
Extension top phakton,
h new. for sale cheap; also good 

new. will tr.d. for coal John

A despatch from Montreal says that the 
street railway company of that city is 
about to do away with transfers and re- 

the price of tickets. It. is said 
twelve will be sold for twenty-five cents. 
We do not know what truth there is in 
the despatch, but it would not surprise 
us to hear oi some such reduction as that 
referred to being made. In determining 
the rate at which a commodity should 
sell, or afcwhich a service should he per
formed, a*veral points that do not ap
pear on the exterior ought to be con
sidered. The idea will be better brought 
out by referring to some particular in
stance, say the rate at which gas is sold. 
The Consumers' Gas Co. are entitled by 
law to pay dividends up to ten percent. 
We have no doubt there are half a dozen 
different rates at which gas can be sold, 
nnd under each of them the company will 
be able to pay the maximum dividend. 
The company could sell gas at $1.25 and 
earn ten per cent., or at $1.10, $1 and 
soon. In each case the profits from the 
increased consumption would more than 
offset the loss occasioned by the reduced 

A question that vitally affects

/|
■

duceNEAKL.iT
co.l wagon. 
Teevtn, 60

McOlll-atreet. ___________——TTT
°|£“

=Y A DI EH' PATENT LKATHEKanuES 
I J men", ton Bals. $1.60.

-Æi; trunks and valtee. «W
S5£;JÎ ,» King-

mnumber of readers.
! type-setting machines has become gen

eral there will be little use for the pub
lic library. With paper at 2 and 8 cents 
a pound and composition reduced to one- 
fhird its old rate, as it will be within*, 

there ought to 
no trick in flooding 
with literature at a price that will 
make it preferable to buy books and 
pass them round than to waste time in 
getting them from a public library. 
With cheaper typesetting the papers will 
increase in size and in number, and be
fore long employment lor 
and women w-ill be found on these ma
chines than ever set type at the frame. 
It is the case of the web printing mar 
chine over again. Instead of reducing 
the number of pressmen the perfect ma
chines require many times more

needed to feed the old 
It cannot be many years either

That is what you will aek yourself when you 
have been perfectly fitted in a t>air of McPher
son’« Ideal $3.00 Shoes. They fit like * "Bug in 
a Rug."Dj

8 george mcpherson,era slonai care of same.
For further information eee the Corporation e 

Manual. 13
be 186 YONGE-STREET.

All shoes bought at this store shined at any , 
time Free of Charge. 185

few years,
the market

mantled by law. 
great financial centre, and likewise the 
cheapest and wealthiest' money market of 
the world, yet certain investment securi
ties listed both in Loudon and New York 
have great advantages. There are only 
two important Canadian stocks the 
Canadian Pacific ntid Province of Que
bec-listed in New York as well as in 
London, and the holders of these securi
ties during the current year could and 
did borrow money in the open market 
in New York at 2 to 3 per tent, per 

and at 1 to 3 per cent, on quick 
call, and hence doubtless the reason why 

Other Canadian securities are now, 
being domiciled in Nexq York. It is an 
easy market to reach, no serious diffi
culty of exchange and no very vexatious 
stamp duty to contend with. Investment 
securities in New York are never ham
mered, to use a professional word ; it is 
the speculative issues that are tossed up 
and down. Since the disclosures in the 
sugar, whisky and other businesses Cana
dian industrials have attracted consid
erable attention in the United States, 
and syndicates are being formed to look 
into them.

31118» U1PKISV BABY»
I AMUSEMENTS.Mother of An Abandoned Babe Said to 

Live In Hayter-street.

ACADEMY »■*“_OAK HALL,
Toronto, Oct. 8, ’94

Duncan M. Dermott was committed for 
trial at Kincardine Saturday on a charge 
of abandoning a 2-month-old babe on 
the lawn of George Sturgeon, the bee 
king at Kincardine. Dermott claims 
that the mother of the child is a Mrs. 
Hipkiss, whose place of residence is 
Hayter-street, Toronto, that she came 
in to Kincardine on the 4.80 train, went 
to the village by stage, that he drove 
her and her child back to Kincarÿi 
that evening, that he left her “ftbout 
4 o’clock and drove home, after giving 
her $20, that she agreed to leave for To
ronto that morning and bring the cbiM 
with her. She left the hotel in which 
she had spent the night and went 
the,Royal, where she took the bus for 
the morning train. She had no valise 
and no child, and did not appear to be 
agitated. This would indicate that she 
could not have walked out to the Clay- 
banks that morning in the brief space 
of time between Dermott’s departure 
and the departure of the early morning 
train, and is the only evidence pointing 
to his guilt. Dermott denies being the . 
father of the child.

This week with Metlnee Every Dny.menmore
THE AUSTRALIAN NOVELTY QO.EDUCATIONAL. I

WITHOUT
INVESTIGATING

tnvening classes open AT BARKER s 
Hi Shorthand School. » King west,

FINANCIAL,

In a aret-clase Vaudeville performance. 
Introducing the great Comedian,

........... MR. PRESS ELDRIDOE............
A whole show in himaelf.

McMAHON aSo KING, In Plantation Paetlmae. 
MISS MAUD RAYMOND, In her great epecialty. 
flEORGE GRAHAM, Character Comedian.
RAMZA aso ARNO, Horizontal Bar.
BARRY AHD SPAWN, Black-Face KnockabontiT'1 
THE RYANS. Song and Dance.

$2.25
annum Men’s French Calf Lace 

Boots, razor toes, Chicago 
wing tips, Kempson & Ste
vens, New York 

Men’s Dongola Congress or 
Lace Boots, slip soles, G 
welts - - *- - - i*

men no Isomethan ever werei one can hardly realize the- 
importance of wearing 
the proper ready-made 
suits and overcoats we are 
now selling at $12.00.
They could be no better
if we charged double the
price. They have as much
style
and
tone
to then# as any custom- 
made clothes, besides the 
variety is greater 
to choose from, whether 
you want an overcoat 
or a cutaway or a 
double-breasted suit.
Your money back on 
either if you’re not 
pleased.
Could you ask for more ?

presses.
before the key-board will supplant the 
pen. All that ie wanted ie the production 
of a cheap and simple machine that will 
wholesale at two or throe dollars* 
such a one Is forthcoming every de*k 
in our public schools will be equipped 
with it and we will find them in evser^- 
house in the land. In short, the pon 
will bo discarded as slow and illegible, 
and every pupil that passes through a 
school will be a thoroughly competent 
compositor. Only poetry will be written 
by the pen, and for that the goose quill is 
much the beat. A good joke or a fine line 
can 
board.

i $2.50
the people is the determination of the 
lowest selling rate that will permit of 
the company's earning its ten per cent. 
The company has kept reducing the rate 
from time to time, and yet it has never 
failed to pay its customary dividend. 
Now, it is a very pertinent question to 
locate the rate that will make it possible 
to pay exactly ten per cent and no more. 
Tbe finding of this rate is not a matter 
ot concern to the shareholders of the

ties. James O. . ,Policv Broker. 6 Toronto-streev _________
T/S2Î T
Macdonald, Merritt A Bhepley, S8-S0 Toronto- 
street, Toronto.

to .
$1.50 THE GREAT MAT FARNUM,Nerve Dancer and Vocalist.I

MISS EMMA WOOD, Song and Dance.
And n boat of other hlgh-qlaas artiste.

A GREAT BILL.
Price! 15c to 60o. Matinee*, best seats, HOC. 
Next Attraction—Grenier^ Lyceum Theatre

IVETERINARY.'« .. . IJ ,11,-,,-
irvNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
O perance-street. Toronto, Canada. Sesaion 
1894-96 begins October 17th.

BOXA T. (WKN8. Co.Monster Shoe House,
214 YONGHD-ST.

HOTEL FOR SALE,_______
n-IMAT'wDMNOWS aNd'rUCC^FUL Consumers' Gas Co., because they draw 

I Dominion Hotel, Richmond Hill, is for sale ^he maximum dividend at the existing 
be dtsposed*of*at^>nc«. “por* further ^particulars rate. They have a dead sure thing as it 
apply on premises. Brelinger. propriotor.

Under the patronage of Hii Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Kirkpatrick.

The Mille Matches ou Saturday Au Un
qualified success.

About 200 men put in an appearance
com-

A Society Event
DeKoven and Smith’s new comic opera, 

“ Rob Roy,” opens at the Grand to-night. 
The sale for “ Robl Roy,” which has been 
going on for the past four days, has been 
exceedingly gratifying to the manage
ment, and the indications are that Man
ager 0. B. Sheppard’s popular play
house will contain within its walls this 
evening as large and fashionable an 
audience as ever heretofore assembled 
there. No more important organization 
than the Whitney Opera Company, which 
is to interpret this opera, has ever visit- 

The cast which has been 
many names well 

known to the musical world oi this city. 
The title-role in “ Bob Roy ” will be 
sung by William Pruette, who will be 
remembered for hie long connection'with 
the Emma Abbott Grand English Opera 
Company. Mr. Hugh Chilvers! is also in
cluded in the cast, as are also Baron Ber- 
thold, Richard F. Carroll, Joseph Her
bert and Harry Parker. Among the 
principal female support we find Toron
to’s'-favorite prima donna contralto, 
Lizzie Macnichol, also Juliet Corden and 
that very pleasing artist Anna O’Keefe. 
The minor roles in “ Rob Roy ” have 
been entrusted to Carrie Reiger, Mittie 
Atherton, Frankie Leonard and Julie 

According to criticisms passed 
upon “Rob Roy" by euch an able 
writer as George Goodale of The Detroit 
Free Press, it is destined to be the great
est success In the comic opera way present 
ed to the public in recent years. All 

scenery need in the production oi 
“ Rob Roy ” is carried by the company. 
Signor A. de Novellis, the musical con
ductor of the Whitney Opera Company, 
arrived in the city at 8.30 o’clock yes
terday, and spent the day rehearsing the 
24 musicians, who will occupy the regu
lar orchestra space below the footlights 
to-night.

OVIDEnever, we believe, spring from a key- on the Long Branch rifle ranges, to 
pete for the prizes offered in the Royal 

rifle match. The

fie at present, and as no possible change 
in the rate can enable them to pay ele
ven per cent., they simply don’t bother 
their head about new rates. They call 
this the Consumers’ Gas Co. That’s a 
rank misnomer. It should be the Share
holders’ Gas Co. The consumer hasn’t a

His medi-

MUSINGrenadiers’ annual 
shooting was good, although the wind, 
which was from the rear, and a variable 
light caused some of the best ahots^ to 
come to grief, Major Bruce securing first 
place, with the creditable score of 92 
points. The Rifle Committee in charge 
of the arrangements were Major Bruce, 
Lients Boyd and Pringle, and everything 
mssed off smoothly and satisfactorily. 
Ilajor Orchard, Capt. Mutton and Lieuts. 
McNeil and Windeyer acted as range of
ficers, while the Queen’s Own Rifles 
and 48th Highlanders furnished register 
keepers. In the evening the Rifle Com
mittee entertained the executive officers, 
Major Sankev and the range officers to 
dinner at Webb’s. The principal prize
winners were :

ART. let the city come in.
Citizen Johnaton’s case against the 

Consumers’ Gas Company is due to come 
off within a short time. The city ought 
to furnish him with the beet legal coun
sel available. He is doing what the coun
cil should have Undertaken long ago to 
defend the rights of the citizens against 
the Gas Company. In a case 
corporation enjoying a monopoly tramp
les rough-shod over the people who grant 
them that monopoly, it should not be 
left to a private individual to bear? the 
expense of fighting them. The City Coun
cil should assume the responsibility of 
ascertaining, through the courts whether 
the providiOn that was inserted in the 
company’s charter to ensure the reduc-

ed, but; would not be possible ii the rate tion of ra^tf'om.ti“eMt0Jir“e;‘i^ïed 
were reduced further by a single cent, tive, or whether it was merely, inserted
Surely the citizens of Toronto have a for the fun of the thing. a w
right to insist on the lowest possible Send for Christopher Robinson or 8. H. 
rète heîng etiarced that will allow the Blake and give them a free hand, and 
shareholder» their customary dividends, w^teh the gag monopoly.
The citizens ouçhtTto have a right in THE wOMMLNUMES FAVOM IT.
fixing this rate, /if our aldermen were “The municipal ownership of all natural 
alive to the importance of this matter opportunitiee hnd public convenience* 
they would insist OajMrvJng a voice in which ara „f a general nature is approv- 
the determination of the price of gae. ^ j,y yOUI committee. The question 
As the statute governing the company 0, ciTic lighting, now agitating the pub- 
does not give the people the right to IU;üd, * providing that power can be 
determine the price of gas, our repre- produced ae cheap by the city a* by a 
sentatives in the Local House, backed up companyf should be controlled by the 
by the, Council, should see to it that the corporation. There is no doubt but that 
statute is amended the coming session tha 'city çan produce its own light/ at a 
The company cannot resist such a r*B- much less cost than that supplied ug by 
sonable and equitable demand ae this. Company, or any other dompany
If a committee of investigation (not which usee coal in the production of such

light.” Report of committee approved by 
the Trades and Labor Council.

T w. L. FORSTER, BUHL OF MONS. 
oj e Bougereau. Portrait, in OU. Paetal. stn. 
Studio, 81 King-atreeteaat. Tin© Violinist

And B Brleht and Brilliant Musical 
Stare.Those

“Czarina”
Buckles

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

Jarvia-atreeb _________ ____ _________ ___

word to say in the company.
Cine is placed before him and he has to 
take it. Brother Pearson ought to get 
the name of the. company changed in 
accordance with the facts.

Admitting for the present 
have

at Messrs. A. & S.Plan now open 
Nordhelmer’s.

Massey Music Hall
Oot. XI, 1804,

where a ed Toronto, 
submitted containsBUSINESS CARDS. .................

yoNOft

that
Tickets 26c. Reserved Seats BOo.and ten; perto paywe

of thecapitalthecent.
Gas Company, real and fictitious, it is 
a matter of no little concern to the peo
ple of Toronto to have the price ad
justed so nicely that the ten per cent, 
would be earned if (that rate were adopt-

onby *11 druggists.
tjingush ::
Fj Classes daily.

OPERA HOUSE. ,1QRAND
TO-NIGHT THE NIGHT.

First Production hereof DsKOVEN & SMITH’S 
cyclonic success of the century, the comic opera.

just reoeived Saturday 
last from New York are the 
Very Newest Thing.
Worn around tha neck upon » 

wide, dainty ribbon. They 
and bars met

hiding school, .tm OAK
retaU only. Fred Sole, proprietor. Regimental Match.

DBA medal, Major Bruce, staff... 92 
ORA medal, Drummer Tanslcy... 86 
DR A bronze, Sergt Ins Mus
ketry Fowler ............................... ....

Sergt Robinson, E ..........................  °°
Corpl Armstrong, H...................... - °o
Sergt Phillips, B ............................. 82
Pte Atkinson, G ...................... — °0
Corpl Bennett, E ........................t— j,”
Sergt Doherty, F ............... 1 .........

10 Pte Tomlin, B ....................J ••• —
Nnrsery Match.

... ... ... ........ • ™. 66
G ... ... ...’ *•* *— 64

"... 51
... ... 60

... 60
.........  49
........  46

.......... 46
„ ... 46

=HALL KOU ROYvery
are very pretty 
with ready acceptance by the fine 
trade in that city.

They are quite new
and must not be confounded with 
anything hitherto ihown.

furnaces......................... ......................—'—
mORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY I Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-atreet 
east. TehdBW. Headquarter* for all styles of 
hating steam, hot water and hot air. Rep.ir- 
lng and’overhauling a specialty. Get ou^pricea

MESMERISM AND H_Y_P.îî.?Ii?.îî.'.
^ROf'"HALFPENNY,"'PHYsicAL DIREC-
P tor girt, private Imtructiooa In mesmer-ifm id hypnJtkm; guaranu*. IO Inatruct 
pupils in one week. 161 Yonge-street.________ ,

INTERPRETED BY THE
W"HITNEY OPERA COMPANY.

100-PEOPLE—100.
Next week—CHARLIE’S AUNT.____________

& SPARROW'S OPERA 
I Matinees Tuesday,

NIGHTLY THIS WEEK 1 Thursday. Saturday.
MR. 1ST. as- WOOES 

In THE ORPHANS OF NEW YORK. Prices 
always the same—15o, 96c. 66c, 50c.

Next week-A FLAG OF TRUCE

ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King-st. East, 
Toronto.

v

coon come down. Senac
JACOBS 
J House. so*.

t
Pte Tomlin, B 
Pte Atkinson,
C J Fox, A .....................
Pte Beatty, C ... 1 ...
Pte McKay, G ... ... •
Pte Dix. G ....................
Pte Campbell, B .............
Drummer Williams .........
Pte Baylis, G ..................

10 Sergt McHugh, E .........
Bfon-Commlssloned Officers’ Challenge Cap

Challenge cup, $60, cup Ito be held by 
sergeants’ mesh.
A Company ............................. ••• 857

Volley Firing.
Cups to be held until the next annual 

match.
1 E Company ....................
2 B Company......................

Officer*’ Team.
Cosgrave Cup, won by staff team, Major 

Bruce to hold cup.

the

Ryrie Bros.LEGAL CARDS.
TfiaANKILTOWELL BARRISTER, 80- 
T Itottor, etc., room 19. York Cham oers, » 

•i orontd-atreet. Money to loan.

It Is an established fact 
that the - ■

Were
You
Ever
Struck

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ste,

Onr entire line, whether of 
novelties or staples, 
is now at its best.

Y^IOOK, MACDONALD & BRKJG8. .BAR-

L^r^nd^
inSl Toronto. William Laldlaw, Q.C.; George
Kappele, Jamee Bickneli» C. W. Kerr. ______ ,, . .

A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC. Aid. Bailey’s) were! to make an effort to 
.A Canada Life Building, tlet floor). 40 to 4 locate the lowest possible price that 
Kmg-street west. Toronto; money to loan. W. T. gQa cQuld eal, at> consistent with the 
Allan. J. Baird. statute right ol the company to collect

DENTISTRY.
yyioqs'dkntibt-best'te'eth ON plates 
XV only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty.

;CALEDONIA 
SPRINGS WATERSAastrallam Novelty Compaly.

The Australian Novelty Company, 
one of the strongest vaudeville organis
ations on the road, will be the attraction 

In addition
Cure Rheumatism. All respect
able grocers and hotels sell 
them and J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 
153 and 155 Sherbourne-street.

X at the Academy this week, 
to the company, Mr. Press Eldridge, the 
American Groeemith, has been engaged 
for the week in Toronto. Eldridge will 
give his famous drawing-room enter
tainment at every performance. He is 
said toi be the highest salaried artist on 
the American vaudeville stage. Other 
special features are Barry & §pawn, 
acrobats and knockabout comedians ; 
Mat Farnum, champion clog aud jig 
dancer ; McMaster and King, in their 
plantation pastimes ; Maud Ray
mond, one of the most dash
ing serio-comic vocalists on the stage ; 
George Graham, the celebrated character 
comedian ; Hamza and Arno, daring and 

Emma Ward,

with the fact that 
a “boxed-in” Bath 

was unianilary?!!Î

OHOOO UK LIT Kit ART SOCIKTT. r w,-. ;ten per cent, dividends, we imagine they 
would get down to 60 cents per thou- 

low-water

... 161

... 166
Many Candidate» In Ihe Field for tie 

Various Odices.
The nominations for the Osgioode 

Legal and Literary Society took place 
on Saturday evening, there being numer
ous candidates for each office. ThSÿ 
nominations follow : '

President—Leighton G. McCarthy, Mc
Gregor Young, R. O. McCulloch, W. A. 
Lambert, Edmund- Bristol, M. H. Lud
wig, J. H. Moss, W. D. Gwynne, 8. A. 
Jones, E. B. Ityckman, W. A. Lewis.

First Vice-President : W. C. Bucking
ham, Jared Vining, D’Arcy Scott, A. L. 
Lafièrty. A. F. It. Martin, J. W. Payne, 
Frank Ford, James E, Cashmau, E, r. H. 
Cross, H. W. McCline. ,

Second Vice-President : T. L. Church, 
A. F. R. Martin, G. E. McCraney, Peter 
White, jr„ F. J. Davis, A. F. Boles.

Secretary : NV. Finlayeon, 1" • *' ■
Kerr, R. A. Defries, J. T. C. Thompson.

Treasurer : it. K, Barker, D Arc y
Hiude, F. B. Davis.

Secretary oi Committee : Martin Gril- 
iin, R. E. Gagen, A. M. Stewart.

Committee oi Management : A. i. K. 
Martin, R. E. Gagea, W. H. Moore, J. D. 
Phillips, D. J. Grant, G. E. De roche, D. 
C. Ross.___________________ __

We believe the
in search of is below 50 

If the price of gas were reduced 
low-water mark the consumer’s

THE STEEt-etlD B1TIVarcoemark we are 
cents. Is showing a fine line of Water- 

u’m’bre'lTasf ’ Ca’°
the new address, 131 King-street 
west, Rossln House Block.Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner or • 

Queen and Yonge-streeto.
Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex-
tn^t^^newmethod.

is the ONLY LOW-PRICED 
SANITARY Bath on 
tbe market.

The Toronto Steel-Clad Bath 
and Metal Co., Ltd.,

123 QUEEN-STREET EAST,
Toronto, Canada.

Company Team.
1 Aid well Cup, value $300, A-Co
2 *The Exhibition Association Cup, II

Co ................................................652
The S Davis & Son Cup, Drum

Corps .......................................... 649
4 Cup presented by A Co, Royal

Grenadiers, B Co ............
Extra Serlea.

Open to members of the regiment who 
have completed their score oi 600 yard 
in match No. 1, range 500 yards, posi
tion any with head to target, rounds 
5, entrance fee 25c, rifle Snider.

1 Sergt McVittie................
2 Pte Mortimer, D ........
3 Sergt Hornshaw, C ...
4 Drum-Corpl Tyers ...
5 Corpl Kirkland, A ...
6 Major Bruce ...........
7 Sergt Fowler ............
8 Corpl McVittie............
9 Pte Gilmor ...................

10 Pte Urqiihart ............
Treasurer Con Ay and City Bands.

Editor World : One of the evening pa
pers in this city has been making such 
a contemptible and uncalled for attack 
on the City Treasurer since his recent 
visit to England, with Aid. Shaw to ef
fect a sale of city bonds that I have 
made it my business to enquire into the 
circumstances of the case. It is, of course, 
well known that about two months ago 
Aid. Shaw and Mr. Coady were sent to 
England on city business, part of which 
was to endeavor to sell a million dollars 
of the city’s bonds. While in London they 
called upon the agents of leading Cana
dian hanks and financial institutions.They 
remained in England three or four weeks, 
and made what is supposed to be an ex
cellent arrangement to sell the securities, 
said to be the best offer in»the last five 
years But, unfortunately' for them
selves, they did not like to take the re
sponsibility of closing the bargain until 
they reported to the Finance Committee. 
As soon, however, ns Aid. Shaw and the 
Treasurer sailed for home the agent of 
a syndicate in London, a sharp business 
man learned that the deal had not been 
finally closed, and also learned some
thing about the terms. He cabled the 
information to a leadlhg Toronto bank. 
The consequence was that a few days 
before Aid. Shaw and Mr. Coady arrived 
in the citv a sealed tender was sent in 
for the bonds, doubtless at a little higher 
orice Now, if under the circumstance* 
the council accept a higher tender who 
ouffht to have the credit for the increase? 
Whv of course, A13. Shaw and Treas

urer Coady. It will be shown that the 
English bid is an excellent one, and if 
ft were not for that bid and the compe
tition it brought about the other parties 
would not have tendered within three 

as high as what they have now a * STOCK BROKER.

to the
bill to the company would not be less. 
On the other hand, it would be double 
or three times as much as it is. 
Consumers’ Gas Company will sell gas at 
the lowest ligure the business will stand, 
few tous of anthracite coal will be im
ported into Toronto aud the heating of 

houses in winter will become simpli
fied and cheapened.

... 666
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8 The World Up to Date.

The Toronto Sunday World that was 
published on Satuiday night at 9 o clock 
was certainly well up to date. Among 
other things it contained the following .

A cartoon by Sam Hunter — Fallen
TiPAVPS

two-column report of the Country 
and Hunt Club races.

The Capitals and Shamrocks draw.
New York wins the Temple Cup.
Rugbv football—Hamilton beats io- 

rontu, Osgoode beats Varsity ; numerous 
minor matches.

Lord Hawse's cricketers v. All Massa
chusetts.

Henry of Navarre e win.
Why the Vigilant Lost.
Four columns of society news.
The Food of Royalty.
The Smallest Baby in the World.
From Day to Day.
China aud Japan.
Le Maison John Bull et Cie.
A Woman in the Case.
The Wit of Kings.
The Bicycle in War.
Does the Stage Educate r 
Sorrow and Sentiment; 

poetry.
Reminiscences; a short story.
Kings of the Forest.
A Deep-Sea Cutthroat.
Humors of the Composing Room.
Songs for the Day.
Fashions in Waterproofs.
The Czar’s English Nurse.
The Ontario Jockey Club War Settled. 
A Gentleman and a Jockey; a story of 

the turf. ,
Career of the Yearling Recordl 
The Trainer's Advice, being an excel

lent story with excellent advice.
To-day and Yesterday; or Progress oi 

Trotter and Pacer.
Lad|es Hiss a Cycliot.
Claptraps of the Stage, by Touchstone. 
Echoes of the Stage. *-
Lyrical Notes.
Coming Attractions.
On Subsidizing the Theatre.
The terms of siibscrii/tion to The lo

ro nto Sunday World are : *2 a year, $1 
[or six months, 60c for three months, 
30c a tnonth, 6c a copy»________

Bern»’ Southern Tours.
As agent ior the different steamship 

lines from New York to all Atlantic and 
Southern points, during the falland wm- 
ter months, we will make a specialty of 
through tickets from Toronto to all 
points8 in Florida, Georgia, Alabama, 
Louisiana, Texas, West Indies, Mexico 
and South America, Apply Chas L. 
Burns, 77 Yonge-street, third door above
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dence, 6 Irwin-oveoae. off Yooge-gtreet.

skilful bar performers ; 
soug and dance artist, and the Ryans 
in their refined dancing epecialty. There 
will be a matinee every afternoon.our

Thestreet car fares. ANow as to 
people have no right to insist on a re
duction in fares. If reduced fares are 
in store for Toronto, the initiative will 
have to be taken by the Railway Com
pany. We firmly believe the low water 
mark in Street car fares in Toronto lias 
not been reached. Just what that mark 

a debatable point. It probably

“Orphans of New York,”
The ever-popular N. S. Wood and hie 

superb company of players will begin a 
week’s engagement at Jacobs & Spar
row's 0liera House this evening in the 
“Orphans of New York.” It is plays of 
this character that have made the repu
tation of this popular young delineator 
of heroic characters. Mr. Wood has ex
perienced a wonderfully brilliant career, 
and nothing better proves this assertion 
than the packed houses to which he plays 
throughout the country. Matinees will 
be given on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

......... 24
.... ... 24.....  22
...... 22
...... 22
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... 21 
... 21
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MEDICAL.

ssllsor’cail between 1 and 4 p.m. Téléphoné I960, .7
4 4 TA OWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR8.| ) Nttttrees and Hen wood. 14, 15, 16 Janes 
Building, King and Yonge.________

HAMMOND
THB HATTBR.

3S5.ES

»t, $2.00.

is is
fluctuates between two and three cents, 
and is more likely to be nearer the for- 

In determining
PATTERNS AND MODELS.• , ..is fun,-*,—■*•-*•“****

"V Âmes bowden, ids adelaide-street
,1 west. Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; eaumate. given; sat- 
sfaction guaranteed.

- The Grcn* and Kilties Parade.
Toronto hud on her soldier clothes yes

terday. The Royal Grenadiers attended 
Divine service at Church of Redeemer, 
Bloor-street west, marching by way oi 
Jarvis and Bloor, aud returning via 
Bloor, Yonge and King.

Noticeable on parade was the good 
turn-out of I epmpany. This company 
had recently been rather demoralized,bat 
under the command of Capt. Lehman it 
is now assuming a prosperous condition.

The 48th Highlanders assembled at 
Old Upper Canada College aud marched 
by way of King, John and Grange-road 
to McCaul-street Methodist Church,where 
the Rev. A. B. Chambers, LL.D., preach
ed an eloquent sermon. The return march 

via Beverley, College, Yonge and

mcr than the latter, 
the rate that will yield them the largest 
profits, the company ought to start ont 
on the assumption that a lower rate 

reduce the aggregate

Pupils View the FIJI Exhibit
The Fiji Exhibit at Messrs. Murdoch, 

Barker & Co.’s offices at 28 Welliiigton- 
etreet east was one of the attractions 

to hear the 129 YONGE - ST.Ovide Musis»
The rapid sale of ticket^ for the For

esters’ concert, at Ma*|syy Music Hall 
next Thursday, bids fair to crowd t£e 
house.

Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
have extended their kind patronage, and 
Will be present.

The kindly presence of Mayor Kennedy 
and other notables will grace the oc
casion, and justly so, for no greater 
musical attraction visits this city than 
Ovide Musin,the violinist, and his splendid 

of vocal and musical artists.

for Saturday ^afternoon, 
lecture given to the pupils of the senior 
fifth classes of our Public schools. This 
was arranged for by Inspector Hughes. 
The attendance of teachers and scholars 
was large. The lecture proved intensely 
interesting, and as a result all present 
are entering in the essay competition 
suggested by this firm, as to the impres
sions gathered and information obtain
ed from the object lesson offered. The 
)*5tures are to be continued ejery Sat
urday for some weeks, and it was indeed 
interesting to those present to observe 
the pupils with pencils and paper noting 
all that was suggested by the exhibit 
and lecturer, aud this cannot fail to be 
of great practical benefit. Tlje exhibit 
will be open to the public from 9 to 51 
daily. It is indeed well worthy of a j 
visit. _______________ _

re-would not 
ccipts from nine-tenths of the people who 
use the cars. A family that spends $25 

fares at four cents will

billiards.
Whemical"'"ivoÏY billiard "and poolC j Bells—Chemical ivory balls are superior In 
nTïnv respects to elephaot ivory. They are 
SîiiJ as elastic, and will not break, crack or 
shrink. They are precisely tbe same weight as 
?he best quality ot soft Zanzibar ivory; they are

fôKST*"a.-SïnfpSrsi
èverr ball- the dolors cannot wear off, as tbe 
balls are all colored through and through, and 
never require to b. turned or colored. For sale 
by^Samuel May & Co.. Billiard Tabla Manufao- 
Hirers. Toronto.______ ^__________

a column of
a year on car 
not spend, a cent leas than that amount 
if the fares arc reduced to two and n 

But the lower fare would 
thousands of people who never ride

RUPTURE 111 /
•j kChildren’s

Case» a
Qb Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child, 
hood CURED In four to 
liz weak. References 
kindly permitted to phst
olen» and parent» in tUM 
city. J. Y. Egan, H.rm\ 
Specialist,286 West Quean j 
street, Toronto, Out. 14*

hall cents, 
cause
to use the cars. In this way the receipt* 
of the company would be increased. It 
is not at all unlikely if a cheaper rate 
were introduced in Toronto the 
would bo filled during the whole day, 
much the same as they are during the 
red-ticket hours in the morning and

company
All profits are to bo devoted to benevo
lent work in the Canadian Order of For
esters, a most disserving society, num- 

hundreds of members in Toronto.
\was

King. . . ...
Toronto ie justly proud of her soldiers, 

which fact was proved by the crowds of 
citizens that lined the streets on either

cars

«bering
The reserved seat plan is now, open at 
Messrs. A. & 8. Nordheimei^’.

HOTELS.

E% lS'<S?Vor •SHn/tparUeA
cycliste and summer boarders.______________
T» UÏAL HOTEL HAKK1STON. ONE OF THE 
lx finest commercial hotel, in the west; spec- 
iii attention paid to tbe traveling public; rates $1 
to *l so per dny. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
TYuSTKLL. HOGUE. ORILUA-KATKJÏ1 TO

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, MŒ

Both regiments are to be congratulated 
for their good inarching and soldierly 
bearing while on parade.

evening.
hed° Massey Music llnll <'ourse.

At the lecture by Dean Hole of Roches
ter Cathedral, England, on Nov. 19, a 
chorus made up of the combined Episco
pal Church choirs will render suitable se
lections. The chorus will be under the 
direction of Mr. J. W. F. Harrison, choir
master of St. Simon’s Church, This event 
will be the first of the six lectures which 
will form the Massey Music Hall course.

The Seldl Orchestra-
The prices for the Seidl Orchestra con

cert on Nov. 20 are just one-half of what 
they were when the orchestra was here 
two years ago. The subscribers’ list at 
Nordheimers’ is being largely signed.

Try It. — It would be a grozz Injuitlce 
to confound that standard healing agent- 
Dr.Thomas' Eolectrlo Oil-wlth the ordl 
unguents, lotions and salves. They 
oftentimes inflammatory and astringent. 
This Oil Is, on tbe contrary, eminently cool
ing and soothing when applied externally * 

In, aud powerfully remedial when

THE PEN MI ST GO.
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 

|a a speedy cure lor dysentery, diarrhée, 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness and 
complaints incidental to children teething. 
It gives Immediate relief to those suffer
ing from the .fleets of Indiscretion In eat
ing unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity, and never falls to 
conquer the disease. No one need fear chol
era if they have a bottle of this medicine 
convenient. _____

The alphabetic keyboard, within the
25 years of its existence, hao created chronlo Derangements of the Stomach, 
nothing short of a revolution in the Liver and Blood ore speedily removed by

SxrzJSftï s SLA1? BSSSmESBs;
viewing the conquest with considerable and v{talitv to the afflicted. In this lies 

The International Union will the great secret of the popularity of Parme-
in Louisville, Ky„ this week, aud lee 1 ®?11---------- !-----------———

we are told that type-setting machines Brown Hill EHI Gaynor e Place.
Will absorb most '3,',!‘u''r.10n- p^nU^at^the recent Democratic State
union recognizes that -the machines have £ynvent;on to mi vacancies and notify 
coine %o stay, and its principal concern can(jidates performed both duties to-day. 
is to look after the interest of its The first by selecting Charles F. Brown 
members during the changing conditions of Newburgh to fill 'the vnfeancy on the 
memoirs . .. state ticket caused by the declination ofin which the trade finds itself. Tb jllstioe Ga.nor of Brooklyn for Justice 

doubt the compositors of to-day ^ the Gourt Qf Appeals; and the second 
;__ somewhat acutely the ef- . waiting upon Senator Hill and Con

fects of the machines, but it will not greesman Lockwood At the headqnar- 
tako more than a Jew years for matters tere of the Democrat State Committee, 
to become adjusted. Tbe business of the 

compositor ought

Everybody Says

WEBB’S BREAD
is the Best.

f

alarm
meet

,ry accommodation for families visiting the 
city being healthy and commanding a inagnitt- 
**4»nt view of the city. Terms moderate, centvie , JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

Eve Telepnone 3907.
447 Yonge*st.

A fierions Fall.
Mr. J. G. Le ftronier of 11 Bleecker- 

street, while going home from the Pavi
lion Saturday evening, fell in the Gar
dens and was badly bruised and shaken 
up. Dr. MkFarlane is attending him.

TO BENT
Burdock65 WELLESLEY-STREET,

Unfurnished, first- 
class, 14- rooms.___________

BloodDr. J. B. Huff, Florence, writei: “I have 
great pleasure In testifying to 
good effect, whloh I have experienced from 
the u»e of Northrop A Lyman’» Vegetable 
Dizcovery for Dy»pep»la. For several yean 
nearly al"l kind» of food» fermented on my 
.tomach, »o that after eating I had very 
dlitreaslng »en»atlon», but from the time 
I commenced the u»e of tha Vegetable Dl«- 
coverjr 1 obtained relief.”

Furnished or Bitter*theare cum
Constipation.

Street, Toronto, 
. B. with eteei 

in the hwâ.

King-street.points 
to done.MEDLAND & JONES% is no 445 Bloor 

yonr D. B 
success for Constipation and pal* 
1 improved from the second dose."

MISS 7. Williams, 
writes, "Here usedThere can be a difference of opinion on 

most subjects, but there Is only oue opinion 
as to the reliability of Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator. It is safe, sura and 
effectual.

are feeling relieve 
swallow

peoDle laugh more than ever. It’* so nice. Price 
96c Bold by druggiata.

£
cure»fe.wflariSS'BJgr
out it. price 35c.

General Insurance Agents end Brokers.
Representing Scottish Union and National Itt 

-nco Company of Edinburgh. Accident ineur 
ï^£mp£y of North America, guarantee 
fîmirnsy ofNorth America. Office Mail Build-

wr ‘WA- Med£4
8v»9l A.Y. JOM* «•*

I
*1 ^bottle "of ’ Hollovay’» °Corn VX 

has never been known to t»iLold-time newspaper 
to be looked! upon as faut becoming one

i X
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CELERY
of abnormal size end 
unusually fine flavor.

Just In—Try It.

E. BÀRR0H
726 Yongk-st.
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